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It’s not all about looking fabulous!

It is a common misconception that
orthodontic treatment is purely cosmetic but
it’s a fact that well-aligned teeth are much
easier to clean than crooked teeth and a
corrected bite puts far less pressure on
individual teeth.  You also have a much higher
chance of retaining your teeth into your
twilight years if you are able to maintain good
oral hygiene.  Not only that, a beautiful smile
increases self confidence and puts those
around you at ease – so why not schedule an
appointment today?

Adult Consultation - £150

Child Consultation - £110

If the thought of having impressions taken is
putting you off, there’s no need – as we use the
latest intra-oral scanning equipment here.
You’ll see the scanned images of your teeth
instantly!

Interest Free Payment Plans

We appreciate orthodontic treatment is a big
investment so that’s why here at Lars
Christensen Orthodontics, after paying an
initial deposit payment, we offer Interest Free
Standing Order Payment Plans to spread the
cost of treatment making it affordable for
everyone.   This can either be set up as monthly
or quarterly payments or payment in full at the
commencement of treatment is rewarded
with a 5% discount!

Green Team Member

Our most Green Team Member
Award must surely go to Gemma,
one of our nurses. She slips on
her cycling gear in the early

hours, dons her cycling helmet and sets off,
head down, from the outskirts of Oxford to
start her 20-mile round-trip. Having freshend
up and exchanged her cycling gear for her crisp
new uniform, with her welcoming smile she is
full of the joys of Spring and all set to start
another day.  Well done Gemma – keep it up!

Young Arts Competition

Lars Christensen Orthodontics is delighted to
support the Young Arts Competition for
Oxfordshire schoolchildren again this year in
aid of Cancer Research UK, Kids & Teens.
Check out their website for further details:

http://www.youngartoxford.com/

Dental Hygienist Tips For….
Brace Wearers

Follow these tips and tricks to keep
your teeth and gums healthy and in tip-top
condition during your orthodontic
treatment.

 Brush carefully. Don't let food get
trapped in your braces. ...

 Brush in between your brackets. ...
 Don't forget to floss. ...
 Stay on top of your appointments

Please see your Dentist for regular check-ups
during your orthodontic treatment.  We
recommend that most patients wearing
fixed braces should see their Hygienist every
3 – 4 months.

Di Stevens our Hygienist here at the practice
would be happy to offer further guidance on
how best to look after your teeth whilst
wearing braces.

Appointments can be scheduled via Lars’
Reception Team – 01865 514253

Adult Hygienist Visit - £70
Child (U16) Hygienist Visit - £60

You can find a copy of this Newsletter, along
with previous versions under the News section
of our website;

www.larschristensenorthodontics.com


